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It’s been a busy time on the County’s Real Ale scene since issue 111, what with
Christmas, the Beamish Winter Beer festival, our CAMRA January Christmas
meal, sorting out the pub and club of the year awards….the list goes on.
Of course, there has been the now usual list of pub closures, with the
Rookhope Inn being one of the most prominent, and the conversion of the Pot
and Glass, Durham (also known as the Lodge in latter years) into a minisupermarket. Sorry, but isn’t that what they used to call shops?
Just to show that if you get things right, pubs and small breweries can not only
survive, but thrive, we have news of new beers from Yard of Ale and Blackhill,
and of the winners of our 2014 pub and club awards. We’ve also set the date
for the 34th Durham Beer Festival, which we plan to be better than ever.
CAMRA nationally has been making plans to follow up its successful 2013 campaign which resulted in the historic cut in beer duty in the Budget. We want
the government to freeze beer tax—or preferably to cut it, with the potential
to secure more than 2,400 jobs and help reduce the cost of living for many. We
also want to see the retention of the 50% duty relief for small brewers. There
are all sorts of economic benefits associated with these plans, and the bottom
line is that CAMRA wants a fairer deal for the producers of decent beer in this
country– and those who drink it.
Finally, don’t forget to sign on to WhatPub and list your beer scores—they really are starting to make a difference.

Paul Dobson

Coals to Newcastle?
Phil, of Black Paw Brewery, recently attended the Alltech international Beer
and Food festival in Dublin. In the belief that taking coals to Newcastle is a
good thing he entered his Porter – Dark Seam 5% - in the competition, and
was awarded a bronze medal. Mr Alltech, Dr Pearse Lyons, congratulated Phil
on this achievement. In other news Phil attended a Curry and Ale night held at
the Spice Lounge restaurant in Bishop Auckland, hosted by the owner Issy and
featuring Black Paw Beers. The evening was a great success with more to take
place in the future with plans for a regular Black Paw beer or two on the
menu.

Beamish Winter Festival
Once again Beamish Hall held
its very successful Winter
Festival over a January weekend. Durham CAMRA volunteers supplied and erected
bars, beer pumps and fixtures
and fittings necessary to
serve over 100 beers to thousands of drinkers.
Durham CAMRA also supplied a variety of barmen and
women to help serve the beer
over the two nights. Friday
night was my first time pulling the pints at Beamish and I
can say it was a great experience. I felt far safer behind the bar than fighting my way through
the throng of drinkers. I swore I would move to the Shafto Bar away from the music when it
began but there we were , bopping away behind the bar in the quiet moments between customers. What great bands they were on both nights.
I apologise to anyone who had to mime their order or follow along the bar as I pointed to
one pump after another until I reached the right one. I couldn’t hear a thing and I can only
lip read certain words!
The highlight of the evening for me was when a gentleman asked how certain beers were
selling and then he told us he was the owner of Firebrick Brewery at Blaydon. Happily Blaydon Brick was selling well so we hope to see it again at other festivals. Well done Alistair Lawrence.

CAMRA Durham’s Pub of the Year 2003, 2005, 2007,
2009, 2012, and Town Pub of the Year 2014

Don’t upset the Landlady!

Regular readers will have seen a small piece in the Winter edition of this publication, celebrating the recent rise in the number of real ale outlets in Spennymoor.
Unfortunately, the writer of that piece, not me I hasten to add (watch it! - Ed.) forgot to include Spennymoor’s premier real ale pub, The Frog & Ferret. It has been a Good Beer Guide
regular for many years now and for a long time was the only place to get a proper drink in the
town. Naturally, when the landlady noticed this omission, she wasn’t best pleased.
Thankfully Sandra is a nice, forgiving person and when she brought this to my attention, she
allowed me to drink my pint, rather than wear it.
So if you do visit the town, make sure that you go there and enjoy one of the four ever changing ales that are on offer. They have a general knowledge quiz on Sunday nights and an excellent music quiz on the first Wednesday of every month. (The recommendation of the latter is
in no way influenced by the fact that your correspondent is one of the compilers of said quiz).
Stop Press! 10% discount on Real Ale for card-carrying CAMRA members!
News reaches us from Consett Brewery that they are expanding their range of bottled
beers. Currently, Red Dust, White Hot, and Men of Steel are available, but soon the Stout will
join them. The new bottled ale will be available in shops, restaurants, and bars in March, and if
it proves as popular as the draught version, it will fly off the shelves.

CAMRA Christmas Social
Since CAMRA members are such busy folk their Christmas social for 2013 was
postponed until January 2014, giving everyone time to get over the excesses of
the season. The evening started with drinks and a short tour of Maxim Brewery
at Rainton Bridge - interesting stuff, and many thanks to Mark Anderson for his
informative talk.
The evening continued at the Italian Farmhouse at West Rainton, where we enjoyed yet another pre-dinner drink in the bar. The opportunity was there to try
beer from the rival Sonnet 43 Brewery. While the popular venue appeared full
already we were soon seated in the conservatory where we enjoyed a lovely
meal, looked after by friendly and efficient staff. With the full range of Sonnet
beers to choose from, things went very well.
Janice Young

A Landlord Writes….Surtees Arms/Yard of Ale
Finally, it seems as though the worst of the wind and rain have passed
- thoughts go to the small businesses in the south of the country who
have suffered worse than us.

Anyway, the sun is getting a little warmer and the days longer - an ideal time to visit your local real ale outlet, or somewhere further afield
within our wonderful region.

Talking of Durham—did you know that it’s County Durham Day on
March 20th? It’s a chance for the good people of county Durham to
celebrate all things County Durham—maybe check out one of the numerous websites to see what’s going on. From moorland to coast, we
have a lot to see—especially when armed with your Good Beer
Guide. Hopefully the press and local dignitaries will jump aboard—
our county deserves it.
So get out there and try something different—and remember, it’s all
about the beer.
Alan Hogg is the landlord of the Camra Durham PotY Runner-Up, The

Sur-

tees Arms and brewer at the Yard of Ale Brew. Co. Ltd., Ferryhill.

Newly refurbished restaurant now open

Pub games and TV sport

01388 881711
www.victoriawitton.co.uk

@victoriawitton

The Half Moon Inn
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New Inn Beer Festival, Durham,
Thursday March 13th-Sunday
March 16th
Tuesday March 25th 7:30, Tuesday Tipple social, Stanley Jefferson, Market Place, Bishop Auckland
March 25th-April 15th, Wetherspoon Beer Festival,
Tuesday April 1st, Annual General Meeting, Ship Inn, Middlestone Village, 7:30pm
Newcastle Beer Festival, April
9th– 12th, Newcastle Students
Union –Durham CAMRA visit on
10th
Branch Meeting, Tuesday May
13th, 7:30pm
Branch Meeting, Tuesday May
13th, Surtees, Ferryhill Station,
7:30pm
Branch Meeting, June 10th,
Smiths Arms, Castle Dene near
Lumley, 7:30pm
34th Durham Beer Festival, august 27th—30th, Dunelm House,
New Elvet, Durham






A Traditional British Pub in the Heart
of Durham City
A choice of Cask Marque approved
real ales, including Bass and a local
beer from the Durham Brewery.
Live Sky Sports and ESPN for all live
sporting events - also in 3D.
Fantastic outside drinking area leading down to the river Wear.

The Half Moon Inn

Why not sign up to our webpage for more info on
offers?

Now showing BT Sport TV

The Half Moon Inn
New Elvet, Durham City, DH1 3AQ
Tel: 01913741918
www.thehalfmooninndurham.co.uk

Blackhill Brewery News
Chris at the Blackhill Brewery has been in touch to keep us up to date with
what’s been going on. Here’s what he had to say...W e’ve been hard at work for
the past few months developing some new, and hopefully exciting, recipes to
extend their range. We finally decided on two darker beers, as these seem to
have been sadly missing from our line-up.
The first is a Dark Ruby Mild, called Bottom Busty, and it’s 3.9% with a rich,
malty aftertaste with hints of coffee, chocolate, and fruit.
The second is an American Dark Brown Ale, called Denton Low, with a hefty
5.8%. It’s a dark and hoppy ale infused with Willamette hops to give it a fruity
aroma.
As with all our beers, they’re named after coal seams, and as an ex-miner from
Yorkshire, I ‘d like to keep the mining heritage alive, even if it is in name only.

Durham CAMRA Pub of the Year 2013, runner up 2014

Community Pubs Month – April 2014
CAMRA will again be organising Community Pubs Month in April following
the success of 2013’s event. This month of action gives pubs a campaign to focus promotions around and try some new marketing initiatives to attract more
custom.
We would like all pubs to take part by organising some fun events for the local
community to enjoy in April and encourage pubs to try a variety of different
communication methods of informing the locals of what is planned including
press releases, social media such as Facebook & twitter, website, collecting local email addresses and sending regular e-newsletters, leaflet drops, adverts in
other local amenities etc.
26 pubs close every week. We do not want this situation getting any worse, so
please encourage your friends (especially those that do not visit pubs regularly)
to have a night out in one of your local pubs in April to show your support. Imagine if your local was one of the 26 to close next month!
How will CAMRA support this event?
We have produced some free promotional packs for pubs to use that will remind
people how great pubs are.
All pubs that feature in the Good Beer Guide 2014 will automatically be sent a
promotional pack. Other pubs can order one by visiting communitypubsmonth.org.uk. The promotional packs will be sent out in February and March.
CAMRA’s national press office will also issue a number of press releases to
raise the profile of pub-going—see keep your eyes peeled for further details.

Following on from Sunderland Football club’s recent successes on the pitch - Maxim Brewery
have created two special pump clips for their Samson and Lambtons Beers that will be available to North East pubs throughout February and into March with the club continuing an FA
cup run. Mark Anderson, Managing Director of Maxim Brewery, says:
There is a real buzz about Sunderland getting to play Manchester City in the Capital One cup
final at Wembley on March 2nd, even if the result went the wrong way. It’s a fairytale story of
a the underdog going up against the current best side in the Country. The pump clips feature
the beers on old replica shirts reminiscent of when Vaux Brewery sponsored Sunderland in the
seasons from 1985 to 1999. Of course we don't have the spare £1M per year it would cost to
sponsor and supply the club - but it doesn't stop the dreaming!

..and 2014!

It’s that time again!
We love our County Durham pubs so much that we like to let them know, which is why
we have our annual awards. Voted for by the CAMRA members of our fair county, the
awards have expanded a little this year to reflect the variety of pubs that we’re so
lucky to have.
So, with no further ado, here are the winners for 2014.
Country Pub of the Year - the Ship, Middlestone Village. Runner up the Surtees, Ferryhill Station
Town Pub of the Year—the Victoria, Hallgarth Street, Durham. Runners up the Tap and
Spile, Framwellgate Moor, and the Elm Tree, Durham
Country Cider Pub of the Year— the Black Lion, Meadhope Street, Wolsingham
Town Cider Pub of the Year—the John Duck, Claypath, Durham
Club of the Year—Durham City Rugby Club. Runner up Chester le Street Cricket Club.
Certificates will be presented as soon as possible, so please check our CAMRA Durham
website for details of those events.

Clockwise from top left—The Ship, inside the Victoria, the Black Lion, The
Surtees, Durham City Rugby Club, inside the John Duck

Pub Protection
It’s not all about preventing change of use—the current favourite is to change
pubs to small supermarkets, which can be done without planning permission—
it’s also about giving pubs a fighting chance of providing a living for the landlord.
Believe it or, the bad guys in these cases are those who own the pubs—the nowdreaded “Pubcos”. In the past, breweries owned a string of pubs, and those pubs
had managers or tenants who sold that breweries beer. In an attempt to slacken
the ties, the breweries’ pub chains were broken up. What seemed like a good
idea at the time has turned the other way, as Pubcos were formed. These companies own pubs, much like the breweries used to, but consider these facts:
A 2013 survey found that 57% of publicans renting from large Pubcos reported
earning less than £10,000 a year.
Typically, these publicans have to buy all of their beer from the Pubco, which
can inflate the cost to the publicans by 50p a pint.
Large Pubcos have disposed of thousands of pubs in the last four years, and
plan to sell many more in the future
96% of people responding to a government consultation survey declared their
support for a pubs watchdog (no, not the big hairy kind that sits in the pub’s
back yard)
Sign the petition at www.pubscandal.org.uk

The Green
Billy Row
01388 766339
Opening hours Mon- Fri 5-11pm
Sat & Sun 12-11
Great Home Cooked Food
Private Functions Catered For

Real Ale

General Knowledge Quiz
1. Which English Football club was the first to have an allseater stadium?
2. Which comedy series was set in Crimpton on Sea?
3. Who wrote the Biggles stories?
4. Hooded and Carrion are varieties of which bird?
5. What did the Queen and President Mitterand of
France open on 6th May 1994?

6. Who composed the ballet ‘The Sleeping Beauty’?
7. Established in 1887, where is the famous Raffles
Hotel?
8. How many yards must the attacking team gain in
four downs to keep hold of the ball in American Football?
9. What was the name of the police officer in the cartoon Top Cat?
10. In what US state are 75% of world's pineapples
grown?
answers on page 27

Assets of Community Value
Doesn’t sound that interesting or pub-like at first, but read on…
More than 300 pubs are now listed as Assets of community Value (ACV) thanks
to the hard work of CAMRA members.
No, CAMRA wants to raise the bar and see 400 pubs lliste3d, giving communities much-needed time to react should their local come up for sale.
Hitting the 300 ACV mark was a remarkable achievement, as it was only six
months ago that pubs minister Brandon Lewis praised CAMRA for reaching 100
pubs.
According to the government, pubs are now the most-listed UK buildings.
CAMRA says that being listed gives councils greater ability to refuse planning
permission for up to six months and provides community groups with sufficient
time to explore more options to save a pub in the event of it being put up for
sale, often raising the cash to purchase and re-open the pub themselves.
CAMRA chief executive Mike Benner said “By listing their local, communities
are ensuring that if the pub is under threat in the future, there is a much-needed
extra layer of protection which stops the clock should it be put up for sale.”
Throughout 2012 and 2013, two pubs every week were converted supermarkets.
The supermarket chains seem to be targeting pubs for conversion, despite the
fact that these pubs are often profitable and popular. Research by CAMRA members shows that 208 pubs have been turned into supermarkets since July 2012,
which shows a remarkable disregard for the wellbeing of the communities.
The government must act to ensure pubs listed as ACV can’t be turned into supermarkets overnight. It is unacceptable that even those listed as ACV are given
virtually no protection from the clutches of the supermarket chains.

CAMRA is holding a series of joint workshops with Civic Voice and the National Association of Local Councils to help communities learn more about protecting their pub.

New Beer Alert!
Never one to pass up an excuse to make a new brew, Alan Hogg at the Surtees
Arms, Fer r yhill Station, has pr oduced a new beer at the on -site Yard of Ale
brewery. To celebrate County Durham Day, which is on March 20th, and the
life of St Cuthbert, he has brewed a golden ale at
4% abv .
The beer was officially launched at the Surtees on
March 8th, and the colours on the pumpclip reflect
those of the County Durham flag. Initially available for a month in the Surtees and other pubs in
the County, the beer came about because Alan
asked people what they would do to celebrate
Durham Day. “If Yorkshire or Lancashire were
having an event everyone would be coming forward with ideas to help celebrate it.
County Durham Day is about giving Durham a
brand and I always thought that Durham needed a
beer.
I took about three months to mentally decide what the beer should be like, but
the actual recipe did not take very long.
Hopefully it’ll be a big success. I think Durham as a county tends to overlook
these things and it’s about time that Durham started promoting itself.”

Christmas presents—late ones!

As served at the CAMRA Christmas meal—well, the tour of
Maxim brewery just beforehand.
Anderson’s Best Scotch, Maximum Speed, and The Great Escape in the sample room. It was a
very pleasant way to wet our
whistles before the main event
up the road at the Italian Farmhouse with beers form another
local
brewer—Sonnet
43

Pub updates since last Durham Drinker
The following pubs are now closed: Shoulder of Mutton, Easington, The
Rookhope Inn, Rookhope The Cooperage, Bowburn and The Green, Trimdon Village.
The Masons Arms, West Rainton, which has been closed since June 2013, has
been granted planning permission to be demolished in favour of housing.
The Travellers Rest, Belmont has reopened and after a brief dalliance with
cask ale has now removed its handpumps, as has the Falcon, Chester-leStreet which initially had a couple of pumps when it reopened.
The Croxdale Inn, Croxdale has reopened as Panash Indian Restaurant and
Bar, with the bar remaining open but serving no real ale.
Yates, Durham has stopped serving real ale and becomes the second pub
featured in the Durham CAMRA Ale Trail leaflet to no longer have cask beer,
the other being the Slug and Lettuce.
The Lodge, Crossgate Moor, Durham (formerly the Pot & Glass) is now a
Sainsbury’s convenience store.
The Sportsman’s, Belmont is under new management who have reintroduced
food and serve two cask beers.
The Head of Steam, Durham City is now in Camerons Brewery ownership –
whilst the refurbished City Hotel now also provides Camerons beers in the
City.
The Grand, Bishop Auckland, has reopened and is serving two cask ales.
A planning application has been submitted to convert the Queen’s Head,
Lanchester, into flats. There is also talk of the North Eastern in Spennymoor, which has been closed for some time, being subject to a similar
change of use.

Quiz answers
1 Coventry City, 2 Hi Di Hi, 3 Captain WE Johns, 4 Crow, 5 Channel Tunnel,
6 Tchaikowsky, 7 Singapore, 8 Ten, 9 Officer Dibble, 10 Hawaii

Tony Chilton and Julian Allison marvel at how beer is made at Maxim, then Julian explains the
process to chairman Peter Lawson - and we all take advantage at the Christmas meal

The New Inn
29 Church Street

Durham






Three regularly changing cask
ales
Sharp’s Doom Bar now a regular
Food from noon-8pm daily
Large beer garden
Favourite with Town and
Gown!

The New Inn
0191 3847308

The Black Horse Inn
A popular village pub built in the early 1800’s
as a coaching inn, this welcoming family run
free house pub is situated on the A690 at the
edge of Willington, locally referred to as the
“Gateway to Weardale”. The large open plan
bar has three constantly changing real ales
which is sourced both nationally and from local micro-breweries.
This community pub is also a proud sponsor of the newly formed
Willington Ladies football club.

Low Willington

NORTH EAST MICROBREWERY IS ANNOUNCED AS FINALIST IN
NATIONAL PUB INDUSTRY AWARDS
Sonnet 43 Brew House has been announced as a finalist in the Best Microbrewing Pub Company
category of The Publican Awards, with the winner to be announced at the award ceremony in
London next month.
These national annual awards recognise achievement within the pub industry with 18 categories
covering all aspects of running pub establishments, from small operations to very large pub companies. The criteria for Best Microbrewing Pub Company award is brewing less than 10,000 barrels a year with at least one quality, beer-focused pub.
This is an incredible achievement for the brewery, based at Coxhoe,County Durham, which has
only been trading since late 2012. In that time Sonnet 43, which was named after the well-known
verse by Elizabeth Barratt Browning, who was born and raised at nearby Coxhoe Hall, have
made serious progress. Their beers have sold in more than 300 outlets across the North East &
North Yorkshire and won Great Taste Awards and they have also opened three brewery taps –
The Lambton Worm, Chester le Street, The White Lead, Hebburn and The Clarence Villa, Coxhoe - which serve the Sonnet 43 beers, as well as a range of complimentary British style food
using locally sourced ingredients. And they aren’t slowing down, with plans for 2014 including
expanding the brewing capacity and launching more tap venues.
The rigorous judging for the awards consisted of 3 stages, first being the paper application and
the second, site visits. In their case, these were carried out by renowned beer writer, Pete Brown,
who explored the achievements highlighted in their entry. This was followed by mystery visits to
further assess the application with the final stage involving the brewery’s owner, Mark Hird, being interviewed by a judging panel of industry experts.
Last year’s winner was Ossett Brewery, based in West Yorkshire, which is a far larger, moreestablished operation with over 20 pubs and producing around 4 times the amount of beer. This
year, Sonnet 43 is up against the well-known Leeds Brewery, and Brew House & Kitchen, based
at the South Coast.
The winner will be announced at the awards ceremony on Tuesday 25 March at London’s prestigious Grosvenor House Hotel. Liverpudlian comedian, John Bishop, will be hosting and Keith
Lemon, of Celebrity Juice fame, will be appearing to present an award on behalf of alcopop
brand Hooch, whose advertising campaigns he is currently the face of.

Durham CAMRA
country Pub of the
Year 2014

Durham CAMRA
country Pub of the
Year 2014

